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MESSAGE FROM POLITICAL AFFAIRS DIVISION
STORMONT HOUSE

BELFAST

TELEPHONE: 01232 527085 FAX: 01232 527716

*-NUMBER OF PAGES TO FOLLOW:

FROM: CHRIS MACCABE

TO: MONICA MCWILLIAMS DATE: 28 NOVEMBER 1996

MESSAGE:

The Secretary of State thought you would like to have this early 
copy of the Government's statement on Hume/Adams, mentioned by the 
Prime Minister in the House of Commons this afternoon.

newt
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GOVERNMENT statement 
ON NORTHERN IRELAND

Tic Prime Minister accordingly gave Mr. Hume in July the terms of a possible 
re-statement. Mr. Hume subsequently suggested different forms of words 
which did not', however, properly reflect the Government’s position. The Prime 
Minister sent Mr. Hume a further text on 23 November. This-text included our 
views, in the light of confirming IRA attacks, notably on the Thiepval Barracks, 
Lisburn, on the terms and process of entry to apply after any restored IRA 
ceasefire.

Mr. Hume has suggested to the Prime Minister over the last few mouths that a 
new IRA ceasefire, which would in his view this time become permanent, is 
available if the Government clarifies its position on various issues, including the 
nature of the Belfast talks, decommissioning and possible future confidence

building measures.

The Prime Minister has consistently made clear the Government’s position that 
we would welcome a new ceasefire but that we are sceptical about how credible 
it would be. The Prime Minister has also said from the start that there could be 
no question of changing our policy, or negotiating with Sinn Fein, to achieve a 
new ceasefire, which should be declared without further prevarication. 
However, he has added that he was prepared to re-state existing policy if that 

would help.
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The Government wishes to set out the facts about recent contacts with renn 
Hume and explain its position'on the possibility of a new IRA ceasefire.
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BRITISH GOVERNMENT POLICY ON THE 
NORTHERN IRELAND TALKS

are treated equally in the
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They will ttereforeStes® all d» reteraa “ »“dement.
in nature, they involve both the British sttd Irish Govanmeats and all the relevant 
political parties with the necessary democratic sundae eonsataw to 

exclusively peaceful methods.

This Government has made clear its approach to the search for peace in 
Northern Mend on many occasions. But we continue to be asked about this or 
that aspect, particularly about the multi-party negotiate which stared ou 10 lune 
in Belfast. There has been ootsinusd speculation about a new IRA ceasefire, 
despite the no-wanting attack on Tbiepvri barracks, Lisburn sad various arms 
finds, including the huge find in London. This baa renewed queattas about what 
efftot this would have on the negotiate, and our approach to tee negotiate. 

It may therefore be helpful to spall out our position again.

. The purpose of the negotiate is to achieve a new beginning for 
relationships within Northern Ireland, within the island of Ireland and between the 
peoples of these islands, The negotiate have erne overriding aim-, to reach ar. 
overall political settlement, achieved through agreement and fouaded on cotte.

It is important to emphasise that all parties 
negotiations, in accordance with the scale of their de» 
fbr sufficient consensus. But no ore party can prevent foe negotiate continuing 
by withdrawing ftom them. No party has an undemocratic advantage. Both 
Governments intend tat ta outcome of these negotiations will bo submitted for 
democratic ratification through referendums, North and South.
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The British and Irish Governments agree tot. teyoto to ttoquivoeal 
restoration of to IRA ceasefire, these negtetattoa an without precondition,. But 
b to light of to breaking of to ceasefire and to events >to-- ton sa~ 
are obviously needed that any new ceasefire would be intended » be genutoiy 
unequivocal. l.a.. ligand no. staply > total device. Co“"’h^m 
to process set out biow would follow to deoiaraton by to ef« 
unequivocal restoration of to ceasefire with to stad purpose of to «fh« 

being permansntly ended.

The auscessfoi conclusion of this process would depend or whether words, 
and all to circumstances wore consistent with a lasttag ceasefire. « 

example, bow far to deputation of a «w ceasefire wte 

“ ■ - *-r—3.“—x:
with an unequivocal restoration of the ceasefire or Sinn Pein’s commtanom to 
Mitchell principles of democracy and non-tolente would “
adversely. Sufficient time would have to be toento ensure to retpatotonm of 
paragraphs 8 and 9 of Command Paper 3232 were accordingly met before Star 

Fein were invited to participate in negotiations.
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the British and Irish Governments 
them together for the purpose t— 
commitment to the I 
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i would Invite.Sinn Fein to meet 
. of making an early total and absolute 

Mitchell principles of democracy and non-
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the two Governments would then propose bilateal red Oita 
consultations .with «U the parties to seek to tamiue how, it this 
process were naxeuW wastaM. ths negotiadoas could moot 
constructively be advanced, tetaBag the issue of the jasWure 
adopting an agreed imitative taeftsse for taking steak of their 

progress;

-3-
meetings with Sire Fein ar various levels to explore with them what 
assurances could be given and what confidence.buildiug measures 
established;

following a successful conclusion of the process set out above, 
tehi^g due-time for ccnsideraticn, ths two Governments would 
expect the independent chairmen to convene a plenary session tor all 
participants, with Sta Fein invited formally » participate, to 
consider the outcome of these consultations and the ta© pwgramme

of work,

From their entry into negotiations onwards. Sinn F«n would. ut common 
With all the other psrticiparet, be subject to all the agreed provision, and rule, of 
procedure. These include those governing the contingency where W pardcip 
is no longer entlded to participate on th. grounds that they have demonstrably 
dishonoured the principles of democracy and non-violence.
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Lents arc committed to ensure thst aU 
folly addressed. TW will do so

Il it essential tot all participants negotiate in geM faith,, serioualy addrese 
all areas of the agreed agenda end mate every effort to reach a comprehenatve 
agreement. For their part, the two Cover 
items on the comprehensive agenda are 
themselves with a view to overcoming my obstacles which may true.

For our part, we are wholly committed to upholding our responribility to 
encourage, faeiltae and emfole averts over a period through the oegotiuiops.
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The range of issues on which an overall agreement wilt depend means that 

the negotiations will be on the basis of a comprehensive agenda. This win be 
adopted by agreement. Each participant will be able to raise any significant issue 
of concern to them, and to receive a fair hearing for those conwrns, without tos

subject to to veto of any other party. Any can be mired, tolutog 
constitutional Issues and any other natter which any par? ootodto'rotatot. No 
negotiated outcome is either pradatermined or excluded In advance or limited by 
anything other ton to need fc: agreement.

Among the crucial iscua is decommissioning. So the opening plenary is 
the imsustei Body's proposals on tteaudasfadng of illegal anns.

In their report, the tottodtai Body arid to P«ta should e«ife tut apjrtah 
under which some decommissioning would ate during the process of afi- 
narty negotiations. We and to Irish Government support this compmmtse 
Loach. Agreement » to ~ it toward, so tot ±0 
orocess of decommissioning is not seen as a blot* to progress in to negototou, 
but can be used to build etmfltfato one step « a time during tom. So both 
Governments have already said they will te lodtog for fc cotetom® of aS 

to work consauctiveiy during the nsgotoioB to mplcmem ail aspee

Of the International Body’s report.
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with equal respect, the varied rfw* service should
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enjoy the support of the entire community.

It is worth recalling that, la response to ““ “^^^^^naasutos 
rP. changed level of threat, we undertook a senes
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1 tKpcct for the rights and identides of both tahions.
subiUr«d reconciliation enablisbedhy agreement.

■ M tn qaa thsse negotiations through successfully, as 

speedily as posstble. Tins is glven
Poth the United We will encourage
momentum to a process wta * isfeslv8 u_s_ te MBte 
th. adoption by the ,W»ptop>nh for 
of the negotianous ami, if sEgtiaK should h® held m
this, We have associations as a whole. Th® wo
December to trite stock of t wjU nKti.-.g the
Goverrnnenrs will also rwie to Taiai5tt.
Taoiseach on 9 Decemcet May l5s7, a date set »the
pragrsss will be reviewed again W 
legislation.

must be based on Ml 
yve want w see peace, l
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